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Massapequa Park residents who were charged with violations of Village codes in connection with a semi-an-nual block party they held this year will have a chance to clear their names when the Village court sets a trial date for the case.
�e case involves residents of Glengari� Road who were cited for placing a portable toilet on the sidewalk, and for having litter following the block party that was held July 21. �e residents were issued summonses a�er the Village received a complaint from one of their neigh-bors, Cynthia Paulis of Manhattan Avenue.Paulis submitted photos to the Village showing the portable toilet on the sidewalk and some litter and debris, said Village Administrator Peggy Caltabiano. “Based on those photos, the Village issued the summonses.”But according to the residents, Paulis has continuously opposed having her neighbors hold the popular block party every other year, and took the photos as they were in the midst of cleaning up a�er the event. �e trash and the toilet were moved to the end of the driveway as they were cleaning up.

“Every time we hold this block party, she complains,” said Ken Fundus, one of the residents who was cited. “She complains about litter, on her lawn and noise, when in fact, we are very careful about keeping the noise levels 

down and making sure no one goes on to her property or litters it.”
�is year, said Fundus and another former neighbor who attended the party, Billy Waddell, they went to Pau-lis’ home to make sure everything was going �ne. �ey removed one piece of litter and an empty water bottle that was near her curb before approaching her to ask if she was satis�ed with the way the party was handled.  “She thanked us for being considerate,” said Fundus. “�en we get the summonses.”

“�at’s not true,” said Paulis. “I never told them every-thing was okay, and I had to call the police because the party continued well a�er 11 p.m. and there was trash and litter all over my property.�e residents, who recently met with Village o�cials, said they paid an additional $50 to have the porta-potty removed on Sunday following the party, instead of wait-ing for the regular pick up on Monday, and that they po-

One of the steel beams, representing the two World Trade Center Towers and to be incorporated into the Towers of Freedom Memorial being built in Massapequa, will be blessed at a Mass at St. Rose of Lima R.C. Church Sun., Sept. 9. �e event is the latest in a local e�ort to con-struct a 9/11 Memorial recognizing all �ve branches of the military, police, �re�ghters, construction and steel workers as well as the more than 3,000 people who lost their lives in the terrorist attacks Sept. 11, 2001.“�is is the �rst monument ever built in the country that recognizes not only the lives of those we lost that day but also all those men and women who responded and worked on the site,” said Tom Smith, a retired New York City Police Detective who is part of the Towers of Free-dom committee in Massapequa spearheading the e�ort.�e organization has raised funds to build the mon-ument and, together with the Town of Oyster Bay and those who have volunteered their services to build the memorial, the dream of Smith and others is nearly complete. 
�e memorial will include two large pieces of steel from the WTC as well as sculptures depicting the military, po-

lice, �re�ghters and others. It is to be located at John J. Burns Park and the Town of Oyster Bay is working with the organization to see the memorial reach completion. It is to be surrounded by Memorial Plaza, which will in-clude paths made of bricks that the public can purchase in the memory of someone or to inscribe a personal say-ing. �is gives the community the opportunity to be an integral part of the site, said organizers.�e two pieces of steel supporting the memorial and representing Towers 1 and 2, are at Sims Steel works in Lindenhurst where they are treated and �nished. (See the video of the steel as it undergoes processing at Sims Steel works online at www.massapequapost.com)�e Towers committee is asking that the public attend the Mass, which is scheduled for 5:15 p.m., and that po-lice, �re�ghters, the military, attend in uniform if possible. A reception, open to the public, will follow at Maggies in Massapequa Park, 5285 Sunrise Highway. “We would like to see a tremendous turnout of the community,” said Smith. 

Once again St. Rose of Lima School Class 1-105 collected pajamas and books for a special project.  The class collected more than 35 pairs of pajamas and about 25 books. They will be donated to the Pajama Program, an organization that provides new, warm pajamas and new books to children in need.Send us your news items at 85 Broadway, Amityville NY 1170 or via email at acjnews@rcn.com.
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by Carolyn James
�e owner of Farrell’s restaurant in West Islip have 

proven “by credible and substantial evidence” that 
they have maintained continued outside dining at 
their restaurant at 263 Higbie La., West Islip, and 
should be allowed to continue to provide that ser-
vice to its customers, according to an Article 78 �led 
against the Islip Zoning Board of Appeals in Supreme 
Court, Su�olk County last month.

�e Zoning Board, which voted in June to deny the 

application, disagreed, saying in its decision that  “the 
outdoor seating now associated with the operation 
of a bar had not been continuously maintained since 
1956,” as required by the Town’s code.

�at opinion was bolstered by aerial photos from 
2001 that clearly depict a grassed area (in the rear of 
the restaurant) with no visible tables or chairs, which 
the applicant argues was used for outdoor seating, 
said the Zoning Board.

In fact, when aerial photos from 2001 and 2004 are 

Farrell’s of West Islip files legal challenge against Islip ZBA decision
compared, the later ones show that the once grassed 
area had been paved at some point in between, said 
the Town o�cials.

�e property at 263 Higbie Lane is zoned Business 
1 and was constructed in 1940. In 1956, the Town 
Board adopted its zoning code changes restricting 
the use of outdoor space for businesses in that zoning 
district. Any use of outdoor space prior to that date 
and continuously maintained a�er it would be grand-
fathered in. Others are prohibited.

Donald Rettaliata of Hauppauge, the attorney who 
�led the appeal on behalf of Farrell’s, stated in court 
papers that the board “hid behind” the term “con-
tinuously maintained” and similar phrases and that 
the imprecise term hinders the judicial review of the 
Board’s decision.

“�e court should and must step in and a�er a re-
view of the …evidence make the speci�c �ndings the 
board failed to make,” he wrote. 

Additionally, Rettaliata said that the board failed to 
set forth what personal knowledge the board mem-
bers relied upon in reaching the decision and that the 
decision was not based on any substantial evidence 
in the record.

“We have received the papers, are reviewing them 
and will be writing a reply in a couple of weeks,” said 
Robert Cicale, Islip Town Attorney.

Outdoor dining at Farrell’s restaurant. �e Islip Zoning 
Board says it has to go. �e restaurant owners are appealing 
that deciison.
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One of the steel beams, representing the two World Trade Center Towers and to be incorporated into the Towers of Freedom Memorial being built in Massapequa, will be blessed at a Mass at St. Rose of Lima R.C. Church Sun., Sept. 9. �e event is the latest in a local e�ort to construct a 9/11 Memorial recognizing all �ve branches of the military, police, �re�ghters, construction and steel workers as well as the more than 3,000 people who lost their lives in the terrorist attacks Sept. 11, 2001.“�is is the �rst monument ever built in the country that recognizes not only the lives of those we lost that day but also all those men and women who responded and worked on the site,” said Tom Smith, a retired New York City Police Detective who is part of the Towers of Freedom committee in Massapequa spearheading the e�ort.�e organization has raised funds to build the monument and, together with the Town of Oyster Bay and those who have volunteered their services to build the memorial, the dream of Smith and others is nearly complete. 
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Dominic Fileccia of Amity Harbor (1st row right), a member of Carpen-
ters Union Local 290, was one of more than two dozen carpenters from around 
Long Island to pitch in to help Variety Child Learning Center, a not-for-pro�t 
school which provides special education programs for children who reside in 
Nassau, Su�olk and New York City.  �e school was damaged by severe �ooding 
that devastated the school in June. Also pictured here is Jim McCoughey of Riv-
erhead, ( 2nd row) Chris DiPietro  of Coram , Danny Heltz of Bay Shore, Chris 
Boyle  of Shirley, Russel Scotto of Eat Setauket, (3rd row) Donovan Campbell  of 
Long Beach, Jon Darling of Glen Head, Mike Decker of Hauppague, Mike Ahrens 
of Wantaugh and Jimmy Nugent of Levittown

 �e rescue e�ort was coordinated by Jon Darling, a carpenter, and his wife Don-
nalynn Darling, the Chair of the Personal Injury and Medical Malpractice groups at 
Meyer, Suozzi, English & Klein, P.C.   Darling sits on the board of the school.

by Carolyn James
�e long-lived, much-debated and o�en 

controversial Multi Town Waste Authority 
has �nally been trashed.  

Governor Andrew M. Cuomo signed 
two bills recently eliminating 28 inactive 
public authorities including Multi Town.

“I guess if you live long enough, you see 
everything,” said Babylon Town Richard 
Scha�er who recalls lobbying the state to 
sell the land on the Pilgrim State site that 
the agency was going to use to construct 
and operate the incinerator. At that time 
he was Town Supervisor and looking to 
pay o� some of the outstanding bonds on 
the project that went nowhere.

Multi Town was established in 1977 to 
construct and operate a regional garbage 
incinerator. It initially included four towns, 
Babylon, Huntington, Islip and Smithtown, 
but over the years as the cost of the running 
the authority and the project swelled, and 
public opinion against it grew, Smithtown 
and Islip withdrew from the plan.

By 1983, the project included only 
Babylon and Huntington and public 
opposition persisted. There were also 
threats of lawsuits from the Dix Hills Civic 
Association, which vehemently opposed 
the construction of the incinerator on the 
Pilgrim State property, which was adjacent 
to its residential community.

Multi  Town Waste Authority 
gets heave-ho from the state

�e authority also faced other problems, 
including cost overruns and allegations of 
mismanagement of the authority’s �nances. 
It’s chairman, the late Hugh Leitch of 
Babylon, also sued the authority for monies 
he claimed he was owed for services to the 
authority for which he said he was never 
paid. 

His attorney at the time, P. Kevin 
Brosnahan, said recently that, to his 
knowledge, those issues were resolved.

By 1983, Babylon Town Supervisor 

Once the largest private hospital in 
the United States, Brunswick Hospital 
Center in Amityville, which closed 
its doors in 2005, is no more, and the 
medical building is in the �nal stages of 
being readied for demolition. 

The owners are awaiting the final 
okay from the Su�olk County Water 
Authority before demolishing the 
medical facility that opened in 1887. 
Only the hospital’s drug rehabilitation 
units remain operating.

“�e site was ‘baited’ for three weeks, 

BHC to be razed

(Continued on page 7)

HARBOR LIGHT
90 Montauk Hwy. 

Amity Harbor, NY 11701
Tel 631 842-8400 

South Amityville

Traditional Waterfront Colonial. 60’ 
Bulkhead, Deep Property with Deck 
and Roll Out Awning. 3 BRs, 2 
Baths, FDR, EIK, Frpl, HW floors, 
Traditional Built-Ins. $469,000

Amityville South

Condo in Snug Harbor 2 BR 
Barrington Unit New Kit, 
Din/Liv Rm 2 Baths, EIK, 
Loacated on Lagoon $365,00

Amityville

Colonial 6 BRs, 2 Full Baths, 
2.5 Baths, EIK, FDR, LR, 2 
Frpl, Full Bsmt, HW Floors, 
IGP. Move Right In. $599,990



Our  newspapers are read by more than 45,000 people 
who invite them into their homes through paid subscriptions.

Our newspapers can provide you with the unique 
combination of mailed circulation, free distribution 
and onliine advertising at one, low price. More than 800,000 
people visit our newspapers online every month.

They cover one of the most a�  uent areas on Long Island.
The average median income of our readers is $80,000 and 
home values are in the $400,000 range.

Our newspapers have hard-hitting local news coverage and 
have been recognized for general excellence by the New York 
State Publishers Association and the Press Club of Long 
Island.

They are the o�  cial newspapers of the towns, villages
and school districts they cover, and o� er advertisers
a unique combination of both mailed circulation and free 
distribution for the best advertising exposure possible.

Placing an ad in our newspapers shows your clients and 
customers that you support continued coverage of their town, 
their schools and their children. It shows you care and that 
you are making an investment in their community.

 
That’s why the advertising impression you make to your customers dramatically 

improves when you place your ad in the award- winning Amityville Record,  
Massapequa Post and Babylon Beacon. Why not let our professional sta�  

help you create a customized ad that will bring you solid results? 

www.amityvillerecord.com    •   www.massapequapost.com  •   www.babylonbeacon.com        

ADVERTISING EMAIL: acjads@optonline.net
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 All 3 papers $645

One Quarter Page Post or Record  $136
 Post & Record  $212
 Beacon    $198
 Beacon + 1  $291
 All 3 papers $375 
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includes posting your ad on all three of our internet sites.
 Ask about our Regional New York State 

classifi ed ads for statewide coverage
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Computing Display  Advertising
 � e cost of an ad (excluding legal and classi� ed adver-
tising) is $9 per column inch for the Massapequa Post or 
Amityville Record and $12 for the Beacon. If the ad is to 
run in all three newspapers, the column inch rate is $22. 
Clients that advertise in all 3 papers will receive a discount 
on all sizes.

Online Advertising
 � e cost of the ad includes the price of placing your ad in 
all three of our websites. � e ad will appear with the week's 
news for seven days until the next edition is posted.

Continuity Contracts
 Advertisers who contract to advertise regularly are pro-
vided with additional discounts as follows:
 •Six weeks of advertising - Take  5 percent off  the cost of 
the ad.
 •Th irteen weeks of advertising or more - Take 10 percent 
off  the cost of the ad.

Circulation
 The Massapequa Post is mailed weekly primarily to 
subscribers in  Massapequa, Massapequa Park, Plainedge, 
South Farmingdale and Seaford. Some out-of-county, out-
of-state and out-of-country subscribers also receive the 
newspaper.
 � e Amityville Record is mailed weekly primarily to sub-
scribers in: Amityville Village, North Amityville, Copiague 
and Lindenhurst. Some out- of-county, out-of-state and 
out-of-country subscribers also receive the newspaper. 
 Th e Babylon Beacon and Smart Shopper is mailed to sub-
scribers in Babylon Village, North Babylon, West Babylon, 
West Islip, Deer Park, and Lindenhurst.
 In addition, the newspapers are sold and/or distributed 
free at more than 25 newsstands in the local readership 
areas and all ads also appear on all three of our newspaper 
websites AT NO ADDITIONAL COST. 

Insertions
 Advertisers can also take advantage of our low-cost mail-
ing services by placing an insert into our newspapers, which 
are delivered to subscribers by the U.S. Postal Service. Call 
for details.

Deadlines
 Space and copy deadline (no proofs) is Friday, noon. 
Changes in deadline due to holidays will appear in the 
newspaper at least one week prior to the early deadline 
dates. Proofs require an additional 24 hours notice.

Policies
 Not responsible for telephoned corrections that are called 
in a� er scheduled deadline.
 Prices quoted include the cost of designing and produc-
ing ads that are printed in one or more of our newspapers. 
Advertising reservations cancelled a� er the ad slick is pro-
duced will result in a 20 percent charge of the full reservation 
price.

All advertising that simulates editorial content must be marked 
"Advertisement" at the top or bottom of the ad.
All political advertising must denote the individual or group 
paying for the ad.

� e publisher is not responsible for typographical errors, nor 
for omissions of copy. In the event of an error, the newspaper 
will furnish a letter to the advertiser to be posted stating the 
correction, and it is agreed that the liability of this newspaper's 
advertising error shall be limited to the actual cost of space 
utilized to advertise the item which appears in error.
� e advertiser is responsible for checking the newspaper for 
errors in the cancellation of their ads. A� er an ad has been 
canceled in writing, the newspaper will be responsible for only 
one incorrect insertion charge. No billing allowances will be 
made for further insertion errors.

Mechanical Requirements
 The Massapequa Post, Amityville Record and Babylon 
Beacon are printed using the off set method. All camera ready 
artwork or Production proofs should be screened at 65 lines.
Page Size is 6 columns  by 12" deep = 72"
1 col. - 9 picas or  1 1/2" 
2 col. -19 picas or  3 1/8" 
3 col. - 29 picas or 4 13/16" 
4 col. - 39 picas or  6 7/16" 
5 col. - 49 picas or 8 1/8"
6 col. - 60 picas  or 10"

E-Mailing Camera-ready ads
 PDF Files are acceptable and can be e-mailed to us at 
acjads@optonline.net 
 Other documents, such as Microso�  Word are not consid-
ered camera-ready material and may have to be redesigned by 
our graphic artist at no additional cost. Please note that logos 
and photographs should be sent separately as jpeg documents 
if they are not embedded into a PDF document. 
 Embedded photographs should be lightened to ensure clear 
quality in the printing process. 
Bende:  minimum 30% density
 All prices in this brochure are eff ective January, 2012, and 
are subject to change on 30 days notice.
 
� e Massapequa Post, Amityville Record, Babylon Beacon and 
Smart Shopper are published 52 weeks of the year by 
CJ Publishers,Inc.
Alfred and Carolyn James,  publishers.


